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**Finale of Dust**

by MissDragon

**Summary**

Izuku is quirkless, his hero dream died when he was young and his quirk never came in. His father had left around that time. His mother had turned abusive. Now that he's older he has to work jobs and give the money to his mother. He's still picked on by kids at school. Even though Bakugou has moved on to UA. The beatings get harder and harder. Each day passes and the bruises grow.

He shatters until there is nothing left.
Notes
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Introduction

Deku knows when he became useless, It was when his quirk never came in. It was when his father had left him and his mother for being a poison to society. It was when he was decided that he was quirkless. It was when his mother stopped being a mother, instead, she became Inko. His dream to help people shivered up and died when he could not save himself from the cruelty of life. How could he save people if he couldn’t even defend himself? He really was worthless.

Deku hasn’t felt anything positive in years.

Each time he goes to school he comes home with new bruises, new cuts, new black eyes. The teachers don’t care about the quirkless Deku. All they care about him getting his work in on time. While keeping the other kids in check. Once Deku patches himself up, he heads to the first of his three jobs. He’s a janitor and a chef, the other thing he does is analysis on the hero forms. That pays well. But he doesn’t tell Inko about that. Besides that job, both places are shady but that doesn’t matter to him. The only thing he feels is when he is cooking food. He feels useful but not positive useful. Like a finally that quirkless brat is doing something. Not that the analysis doesn’t make him feel alive. It's just, he can't tell Inko about that. Sometimes he feels that his analysis is helping take down heroes, but Deku can’t bring himself to care. These things were obvious to him. How were they not to anyone else? Whatever. He no longer gives people positive information about their quirks unless they ask. He does this at the library so Inko can’t find out about his hobby and his hidden income.

Bakugou is in UA now, so at least he no longer gets hand sized burns on his clothing and body. That saves him a lot of money. No replacing clothing or buying burn cream. No longer will he curl up and cry at the pain of being burned. The USJ incident had happened a little while ago, and Deku had overheard Inko talking to the Bakugou’s about it. He supposes Bakugou’s pride took a hit when he didn’t do anything useful. HAH look who’s useless now you piece of shit- Deku shuts down that line of thought, he would get his revenge soon enough.

But recently the Bakugou’s invited their family to the sports festival. To keep up appearances Inko is letting him go. Joy. He would rather work more shifts so Inko gets off his ass about moving out. Honestly, Deku doesn’t care. He gets the time off for both his jobs and makes sure the school work is done ahead of time that way no one can complain about his work, besides Inko of course. She always finds something to complain about.

He's planning something big for the sports festival. His revenge.

Deku originally didn’t feel so dark about society, he used to have hope. He used to have dreams, they all died after a very bad day. Deku refuses to go down that line of memories again. But he can't help but feel that the world is out to kill him. The world is cruel. Everything hurts him. Everyone
hurts him. He knows that he went off the deep end, but he can’t take this treatment anymore. No one listened to him while he was sane. Why would they believe him now? Everyone but he could live a normal life. Every day is the same thing. He was tired of it. He was oh so tired.

Deku thought for a long time. No one wanted him here. He didn’t want to be here. So he decided to leave this world. Just to leave it all behind. But just as he was about to take a step off the edge something twisted inside him. Why not make an impression before he left? This world has done nothing for him. Why would he leave it peacefully? Why would he grace them with a body they could piece together? Why would he leave this world without his revenge? Maybe people would see him differently in his final moments. Maybe he would be a hero to someone in his final moments. So he stepped away from the ledge and back down to his home. So he researched hard on chemical reactions, he researched hard on the delicacies of wiring electronics. He found anything to keep his mind busy while looking for the perfect revenge. He researched masks, cloaks, and found that technology was quite easy to hack into. Learning new things had always come easily to him. He would almost say it's like a quirk! HAH, funny. He's hilarious.

Deku had done a few test runs, he placed his inventions in abandoned buildings and let them loose. He was proud of his work. Soon he started to increase the size and to test his theory on more active targets. Needless to say, what happened had made the news and soon Deku had a new identity. He was a Villain. He was finally someone. But seeing the work he created be able to take down buildings? It made him feel something again. It was exciting and for the first time, Izuku feels what Bakugou must feel with his explosions. The perfect revenge. Take him out with explosions that are bigger than his.

The media gave him a name, and when he was in costume he wore it with pride.

Scarecrow. It was an old villain name from a comic, but that doesn’t matter. He had used a pumpkin face mask since that was all that he had on him at the time. He supposes he should upgrade them soon. But nevertheless, Scarecrow knew his time was limited. The heroes kept getting closer and closer with each of his explosive shows. He did like to broadcast where his bombs were, and toy with the heroes. He found that making them go on a wild goose chase, makes him feel excited. When they get so close to him only for him to get away? Excited. Soon they would catch him. Then he would die. He couldn’t get caught, not when he was so close to his final day. Then he could get caught, he would die then, that's fine. Deku is fine with that.

Today was the final day. U.A’s sports festival. Scarecrow would attend as Deku, He would set his trap in the boiler rooms. He would wait until the award ceremony. He would prove everyone wrong.

Then Scarecrow’s final performance would begin.

But first Deku needs to set the stage for Scarecrow. He arrives at the U.A. sports festival late on
purpose. He sneaks through the hidden vents in the campus avoiding cameras and makes his way to his first stop. He sets up his magical device before moving to the next location, he almost gets caught a couple of times. But he has to keep going. He makes his way to the last set up location. Where he would strap himself with bombs, in the costume of course. With the blackout table cloths taped to the walls. Setting up the live stream would be last. First, he would connect it to the dark web. Then he would connect it to the screens all around U.A. He already has his speech prepared. He would deliver his speech, walk out into the arena. Reveal who he was with the cameras. Then the Finale would happen.

*His life would be no more.*

Deku writing in his journals theses ones are labeled Villain Analysis for the Finale.

This is where he writes his story.
The King of Worst Days.

Chapter Summary

Deku's worst day of his life.
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Deku’s whole life could be classified as the worst day of his life. But this day was the King of shitty good for nothing days. Not even when it started was it this bad. But It all started back when he was a toddler and when he was still Izuku, and Inko was more of a mom. He never knew why but he had hoped that would one day change. But once they were at the doctor's, they gave him no such hope…

“That will not happen, You’d better give up . You have an extra toe joint. The quirkless are an ever-dwindling population. You have my sympathies.”

Finding out he would never have a quirk put the final nail in his coffin. Shortly after his father had left, unable to deal with the burden of raising Izuku the quirkless. That made his mother look at him with cold eyes like that of roadkill on the side of the street. That was the moment when he stopped believing in good things. When the metaphorical light in his eyes died. When his best friend became his bully. When Inko no longer was his mom. When he is no longer Izuku but Deku.

“She’s a fitting name for someone as useless as you.” Inko would softly comment.

At age Four, Deku learned that people are not born equal.

That was his first of many setbacks in life.
But that's not the shittiest day of his life. Some honorable mentions for him would have to have been when that stray cat he was caring for, with some of his limited food he earns from cleaning, was killed when Bakugou and his friends “played with it”. Deku couldn’t help but cry as he was burying what was left of the poor sweet cat. She had died too soon. Bakugou never spoke directly to him about the cat but he would often say things like

“Aww Deku looks like that stray cat of his!” and “Maybe he should curl up and die like all the other strays”

From that, he had learned that it was him against the world. With the population being 5% quirkless in the world it really was him against the world. He was a dying species. He shouldn’t associate with anyone else because that will just get them killed. So Deku pulled away from social standings. He only spoke when absolutely necessary. But yet that still got him in trouble.

“What’s with the long face, Deku?” “Cat got your tongue?” “I’m better than anyone at this shitty school. I will be the only one to be a hero. Give it up Deku.” God that last one really made his blood boil. Tears begin to drip from his eyes while he stands on the cold bathroom tile. He already gave up why can’t everyone see that? He just wants to be left alone. He chokes back a sob. Deku doesn’t want to let his mother know he’s hurt. That day was not his worst. Another one of contenders for the shittiest day was when Inko locked him outside during a hurricane because he missed curfew. The hospital bill was nothing to sneeze at and Deku did a lot of sneezing. Inko reduced the amount of food he gets because of how much he cost her. He still gets smaller portion sizes to this day. He can’t exactly remember when it happened now. Since its probably because of how much he has hit his head.

Ah! That reminded him, one-day Bakugou’s minions caught him outside of school and beat him with a bat. They may have gone overboard and he woke up several hours later, it was probably past midnight. He remembers he missed curfew. So he slept on a park bench. Deku figures that knocked quite a few of his screws loose. As well as a lot of blood. There was a lot of blood. He probably could have died. He’s sure that those kids thought he was dead. When he had walked in with half his face bandaged they seemed to breathe in relief-

“Sometimes I wish they bashed my brains in and let it run on the pavement,” Izuku thinks.

“What WAS THAT BRAT ?” he winces, he didn’t mean to say that out loud.

“Nothing Inko! I'm using my one shower for the week!” Deku takes a deep breath and quickly starts the shower. While waiting a few moments it doesn’t seem she’s coming into the bathroom. It seems she has bought the excuse. Where was he?
-He’s glad that Inko never saw the blood on his clothing. He’s very lucky that no one questioned the amount of blood on his clothing today, after those incidents they let him walk. He’s thankful he didn’t show up on the news. Back to the hobbies, He no longer takes notes on just heroes. But he started a villain analysis too. He keeps most of them stored under his bed, which he checks every morning and night to see if they are there. Inko would never let him hero-worship these days, even if she found out it paid nicely on forums. But she would never find out, that’s how he can afford notebooks and supplies for school and the occasional new uniform that someone with an explosion quirk would destroy. Slowly he became fascinated at the way Bakugou’s quirk leaves him with burns. He becomes fascinated with big fires and explosions. He becomes fascinated with chemistry. He starts to enjoy cooking, he starts to enjoy studying human anatomy. He swapped his focus to that in what little time he had. It’s probably from all those beatings after the baseball incident, that knocked screws loose. At least Inko has less of a reason to beat the shit out of him at the end of the day.

No the real winner of the shittiest day goes to today. Deku thinks as he looks into the bathroom mirror, slightly foggy from the shower being on. Covered in old scar tissue on his face, arms, and legs. But also sporting a few nice bruises around his eyes. Deku is vaguely sure his leg is broken, it hurts to put pressure on it. He hopes it will heal quickly. He pulls his hair back down over his face, to hide the damage. To hide his Deku face. To hide him. Contrary to the belief he can, in fact, see out of his hair while it covers his eyes. While his face is hidden he can pretend to be a normal citizen. He wishes he could leave this world behind. But something from beyond his dreams calls him to stay.

First, this morning when Deku woke up, he left his alarm on too long and woke up Inko. It wasn’t really his fault when he had to stay up most the night cleaning the house. Only it was, everything that’s wrong in this world is his fault. Its Deku’s fault that he doesn’t have a quirk. Its Deku’s fault that everyone bullies him. It’s Deku’s fault father left. It’s Deku’s fault for letting a villain break his damn leg-! Deku pauses and looks down at the tile, tears blurring his vision.

Deku softly scoffs to himself before in a hoarse voice “Crying? More likely than you think.” in an attempt to cheer him up. But that just makes him cry harder. He keeps his crying silent, not wanting to upset Inko.

Today was the Shittiest day of his life, and nothing will tell him otherwise.

Back to the subject at hand, he woke up late didn’t get any breakfast or money for any food. He hadn’t eaten yesterday either, sue him for being exhausted okay? But he ran out the door wearing two different socks, forgot to grab his homework. Tripped 3 times on the way to school. He only hit his head once! HAH EAT SHIT- and got shoved against four different lockers all before the first class of the day started. That’s seven more bruises to handle. He was glad that Bakugou and the other students didn’t want to risk their polished records by going after him in class. Honestly, it was a blessing. He did miss a new hero debut Mt. Lady as the rumors say. But lately, his desire to see heroes was lacking. They never saved him. In many ways, they caused his problems. Paid based on
their performance? Everyone is just greedy. No one cares about saving people. Except for All-Might. Even though he felt dead on his feet, he would always keep going just to hopefully smile one day like All-Might. But he was a stupid Deku so what would he know? Things change, he learns this the hard way.

It was one of the last places he felt he could be safe. But the time between classes, lunch, gym class and any other place outside of the classroom? Deku felt anxiety. Bakugou had convinced everyone a long time ago that he would rather be called Deku. Honestly getting called Midoriya was a weird feeling for him these days. But in a class today was when Bakugou made his strike, which wasn’t odd. They weren’t physical in class, just mental damage, more words amongst the screams in his dreams. Oops, he didn’t mean to make that rhyme or be that edgy, oh well. The teacher was going to pass out career tests but then said something that made his skin crawl.

“But I know you all want to be heroes!” the class goes crazy with quirks, all but Deku, he just rolls his eyes and looks out the window again. He's tired, the quicker his homework gets done tonight the faster he can sleep.

“Yes yes you all have wonderful quirks, but using your powers at school is against the rules!” Bullshit you don't care.

“Teach, Don’t lump us all in the same group!” As cocky as ever. Bakugou chimes in. “I’m not gonna be stuck at the bottom with the rest of these rejects!”

The class seems to outrage at this, seriously? Resident loud mouth explosion says something that upsets the class and nothing else gets done. Whatever. This place is really a waste of my time.

“None of you extras could get in if you tried. I already Aced the mock tests. That's what all of you are extras, I'll be the greatest hero and surpass All-Might!!” He says with a form of twisted pride.
“Isn’t Deku applying too?” He flinches harshly at the false accusation. And everyone laughs at him. He feels himself curl up and shake. Deku for the first time in weeks he finds his voice “I'm not applying to U.A.” it was rough and scratchy but it's not like he talks much anymore anyway.

“DEKU!! THE FUCK YOU THINK YOU ARE DOING APPLYING TO THE SAME SCHOOL AS ME?! YOU TRYING TO BE ON THE SAME LEVEL AS ME??!” Bakugou exploded.

Deku feels his teeth grind in anger and thinks “are you an idiot?” then he continues out loud “No I'm not applying to U.A. Bakugou.” The room turns cold and Deku looks back out the window uninterested in what he has to say. The teacher continues on with class as normal. Great, he has pissed off Bakugou. Wonderful. The rest of the day passed quietly, which means Bakugou is very very pissed. As the final bell rang he quickly gathered his things sliding them into his backpack when he feels someone grab his bag from him. People begin to file out of the room.

Bakugou starts looking through his bag. “Hey shitty nerd, Forget going to whatever school you’re applying too. I got a better idea for you. Take a swan dive off the roof and pray for a better life in the next one.” Bakugou leaves with him just standing there after tossing his bag out the window. Deku doesn’t know how long he stands there for.

But...

he just feels something...
He starts to laugh, softly. Like a small creek or a whisper in the wind. Until it boils over into hysteria, like a dam releasing all its water or a tornado. The room echoes with his insane laughter until it turns to a soft sob, as he makes his way to the ground floor. He's the last to leave as always, but to avoid being late for curfew he will have to take the tunnel short cut.

What is Deku living for? That makes him pause in collecting his things.

What is Deku living for?

The future? What future? It has been already been so long since this life started. When ill it end? Why does he keep living?

As those thoughts surround Deku’s mind he's unaware of the sludge monster that comes up from behind him, snakes around his leg and snaps it like a twig. Only then does he scream in pain, allowing access for the slime to enter his body. Disoriented and confused he only fights back to escape the pain.

As he starts to black out he thinks ‘Is it finally over?’

SLAP SLAP SLAP SLAP SLAP

Deku gags and throws up near his shoes, spitting out a mixture of stomach acids and leftover sludge. “Wha-?”

“THANK GOODNESS I THOUGHT I LOST YOU THERE!” All-might said in all his glory.

“Allmightholycowitssogreatomeetyouimabigfancanyousignmy-” Deku gasps “you already signed it”
“ALL IN A DAY’S WORK. NOW I MUST BE GOING, EVILDOERS TO PUT AWAY.”
All-Might says in his loud booming voice.

“W-wait all-might I need to know-”

“ I HAVE TIME FOR ONE QUESTION, GO AHEAD KIDDO!”

“Can I be a hero if I don't have a quirk!”

All-Might flinches “ WITHOUT A QUIRK? I SIMPLY CANNOT SAY YOU CAN BE A HERO WITHOUT A QUIRK, YOU NEED TO BE MORE REALISTIC KID, IT IS GOOD TO DREAM BUT HEROES LIVES ARE ALWAYS ON THE LINE, PLEASE CONSIDER A JOB LIKE POLICE WORK, THEY OFTEN GET MADE FUN OF, BUT IT’S GOOD HONEST WORK. WITH THAT I MUST BE GOING!” All-Might takes off in a swoop of wind. Deku stands there shattering further than he thought was possible.

Today was the worst day of his life, he thinks as he gets into the shower and cleans himself off.

I’m going to end it all. This world has done nothing for me.

This world doesn’t want me and I don’t want it.

Deku will reject life in this world until the moment he dies.
Deku's School Transition

Chapter Summary

The teachers are just as bad here, they turn a blind eye because he is quirkless just like before. But this time sometimes they join in calling him Deku instead of Midoriya. But Deku just lets it happen, cursing himself for believing things could get better.
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Deku feels the moment his glass shatters more when Bakugou got accepted into U.A. Why bother with a smile -even if fake- if fate does their best to beat it from him? He has stopped smiling.

Did they let people like him in to be heroes? Disgusting, how could he save people when all he does is hurt? Where all heroes like Bakugou? Endeavor has the highest villain kill statistic and yet he is the number two hero? Why do they get to be heroes?

Why is quirkless Deku the villain? He can’t even hurt anyone.

Deku was glad that his old school was over, people were dividing into highshtmls and maybe when he went to the local one -since that's all he could afford- people wouldn’t see him as something to beat up anymore. Bakugou wouldn’t be there, so no one would feel the need to make themselves feel good. Burns was less expensive to care for anyway.

But boy was he wrong. The teachers are just as bad here, they turn a blind eye because he is quirkless just like before. But this time sometimes they join in calling him Deku instead of Midoriya.
But Deku just lets it happen, cursing himself for believing things could get better. Why would things get better? He’s just a Deku. It’s not only the guys that bully him it’s the girls too. They call him girly and weak and like to press his head into the dirt. Sometimes they call him a pervert. But Deku doesn’t feel attachment anymore. He doesn’t like people. He wishes they would all go away. WHY CAN’T THEY JUST LEAVE HIM ALONE—At least there is no discrimination on who uses Deku as a punching bag.

Sometimes he finds the excuses Hilarious, bruises on his back in the shape of feet? ‘Oh Deku just tripped again’. The doesn’t know what's worse, the lack of creativity or the fact that the teachers blatantly accept anything that comes out of anyone's mouth, except his of course. School is no different. It has only been a week and he wishes he was back in school with Bakugou. He silently curses himself for feeling this way about Bakugou. At least no one but Bakugou would beat him up badly. The only thing that Deku liked about Bakugou was his explosions.

He was walking home, Deku remembers this incident clearly, This was the event that labeled himself as a delinquent within the first week of school. He started carrying a switchblade, with the blade about an inch on his person, so he could defend himself long enough to get to the house where Inko would beat him within an inch of his life. Sue him for feeling unsafe in a world that only wanted to suppress him. He doesn’t want to hurt anyone. Three people from his previous school had decided to jump him on the way back. When he got punched in the face and crumbled on the ground he felt something rise in him.

**FIGHT BACK**

So he did, taking the switchblade out of his pocket, he thrust the blade out and missed his attacker’s eye by 3 inches. This causes his two followers to step back and look at Deku with fear. Something swirled inside him and caused him to snark back “**What? Afraid of a little knife?**” Maybe it was the way he said it, but both of them had turned pale. They had shouted out that Deku would regret standing up against them. They were afraid of a knife of this size? His mother had used worse on him every day! He felt the rush of power in him as they ran away from him. Is this what Bakugou felt? He immediately turned disgusted, Deku didn’t want to kill animals as Bakugou did.

He reminded himself to get a medical kit for small cuts on his way home and continued about his day. No one spoke to him on his way home, and the cashier gave him a little note about calling CPS. Once out of the store he scoffed. “*Who would trust a word that comes out of the mouth of someone named Deku?*” Before scrapping the piece of paper with the phone number. He spiraled into self-loathing on his way back and finally arrived at his home.

By the third day of school, it became known that Deku was a delinquent. People from school would leave him alone on the walk. It was blissful silence, but the teachers no longer gave him the time of day. He was a delinquent that did all of his work, was easily pushed over and ignored/forgotten by teachers. Delinquent his ass.
Is Inko different? Yes, but not in a good way.

Inko has become harder on him. Deku clean this, Deku get out my friends are coming over. Deku why can’t you be normal? ‘Deku why the long face? as she pulls out a knife with her quirk. ‘This is for being born’. Inko would occasionally, while drunk, flip on him. ‘Deku where did you go?’ ‘How could you leave your mother alone?’ ‘So you are finally leaving me too?’ Deku constantly has to remind her that he has to leave for school. Sometimes he ends up taking care of Inko when she is in one of those moods. He often soothes his mother with a softer voice “I’m not leaving, its okay just sleep and you will feel better.” When she comes back to her usual self, when she's sober of course, its always don’t touch me you filthy Deku! For touching her the beating would always be severe. Most nights Deku would sob himself to sleep with new wounds, silent enough that Inko couldn’t hear him. He doesn’t feel anything those days.

So he is looking for a job to pay rent since Inko insisted that to live in her house she has to pay. She often screams that he needs to move out, while also screaming at him for leaving his poor mother alone. Deku doesn’t often know what to do he just wants to be ALONE. Deku isn’t sure that working at his age is legal, but what Inko wants Inko gets. Speaking of finding jobs, he pulls himself out of memory lane to focus on finding jobs.

**Why not turn a blind eye to the legal system dear Deku, it would be easier to take instead of earn at our age.**

That's also a new thing. He supposes, there is currently 3 of them. Voices, he means. They tell him things that he doesn’t know, or observations he has yet to make. Or conclusions he refuses to make. One of them is Loving, One of them is Spiteful, the other... Tells him to do things...bad things. So Villainous. So he’s named them accordingly; **Love**, **Spite**, **Villain**. Sue him his naming isn't that good. Okay? His name is Deku for crying out loud. Bad naming runs in the family.

*Come on! Deku can’t do anything useful! It's right in his name!*

*Be nice everyone, Deku’s trying to research jobs. You’ll find something I'm sure of it dear.*

*Yeah, crime is always an option. Why follow laws that don’t protect you?*

Deku pulls at his hair and tells them to shut up while he's researching.
He gave up long ago on trying to find something to help him with whatever medical condition this is. Because it can’t be a quirk, he’s quirkless Deku after all! Posting as anonymous most people say it’s a quirk because they notice things he hasn’t. He can’t have a quirk he has the toe joint. So he blatantly ignored it. The doctor can’t be wrong after all this time.

He quickly signs into the discussion forums and makes a post that he is available for inquiry. Somehow, he got the attention of the quirked community positively, and he gets people to pay him for his analysis. It’s weird being useful, but no one on this forum knows that it’s Deku behind the username. They only know him as Lifeless_Blank. He’s happy that people praise him on this site and even though he is worthless, its nice to pretend.

He scrolls through the list of people helping out in private chats and getting a decent amount of money. He figures that some of the people who ask for help are villains or snitches to police. But he doesn’t care. Don’t ask Don’t tell. He doesn’t tell the online community who he takes jobs from. The ones he does take, don’t tell the online community -unless it says public in the request- it’s a nice community. He finds that someone wants strengths/weaknesses for a group of people. That’s a villain trying to get information from him. But the amount of money he’s offering is nothing to sneeze at.

This looks like a great opportunity, why don’t you consider it Deku? The money would help us stay healthy for a long time.

‘Villain’ has a point dear, We need to keep healthy and this would help for a long time.

For once they are right even if it’s stupid. Look at all those zeros!

‘Villain’ has a point he agrees with the others, he could probably get a doctors appointment, or get some of his more serious wounds looked at. Like voices talking to him in his brain. Because it has to be a medical condition. He will go insane if he finds out its a quirk after all.

He goes into a private message with the user with the request. 50_year_death_47821, oh boy that’s an interesting name. With the request that’s a “Hey look at me, I'm a villain who has angst against heroes because they won't let me do what I want”.
Thank god it is easy, let’s take a look at what quirks they want strengths/weaknesses for.

First one on the list!

1. Navel laser- fire laser beams from his navel.

That catches him off guard… What kind of quirk is this? He tries not to scoff These villains are having problems with a man with a quirk that shoots lasers out of his belly button? Hilarious. If Deku wasn’t dead inside he would laugh.

What a loser! And for once, Deku agrees with Spite.

So he starts typing and getting himself lost in the advantages and disadvantages of each quirk on the list there is a total of 20 quirks and he stops when he sees the very last quirk on the list.

20. Explosion- fiery explosions from palms, from sweating.
Deku softly chuckles when he realizes what this is. Preventing a strained laugh. This must be the new kids at U.A. These villains are going to attack a bunch of kids. He waits for the arrival of something disgusting, he awaits the old desire to help people to arrive and tell him to report this to the police. But that never happens.

Why should we care what happens to Bakugou? Interesting to hear ‘Love’ hate on Bakugou. But they are right, why should he care? Maybe finally Fate made Bakugous’ life harder.

He continues to write about Bakugou, giving details that the others are lacking. ‘I’ve experienced an explosion quirk first hand.’ He writes, ‘If it’s the same person then constantly challenge his ego, sprinkle in about Junior High school days and you will have a predictable lashing out student, but beware he is strong. For funsies ask him about a cat’

He softly chuckles, This didn’t take him long to write at all.

See? Look we are not powerless. We are strong, We are observant, Revenge is ours.

Sometimes he wishes that Villain, Spite, and Love were real instead of some mental illness, they would be his only friends.

This revenge is lacking.

He submits the document. Taking a page from Villain and smiling, the money should keep him fed for a long time, and maybe he could move out? But quickly dismisses the idea of moving out. Inko would be devastated about the loss of money, and who is he to lead to his mothers’ death? He’s not Bakugou. But Spite is right. If this is revenge he should be the one to do it, not some lowlife villain that’s asking for help in beating up teenagers.
Once his two hours of doing homework, doing quirk analysis, and job searching are done. He packs his things including the new job forms. He refuses to work for anything involving cleaning, he does enough of that at home already. He gets ready to head home after making sure everything is logged out on that computer. Time to head to Inko’s house.

Deku on his way watches 2 hero fights, writes notes mostly on the villains he sees. Lately, there has been an increase in mutant quirk users being villains. No one is reporting on this just ‘XYZ hero saves the day’ He’s bitter, many people forget that villains are people too. The only one who isn’t a person is Deku himself. To avoid a third villain fight that will end the same way he heads a different way home and discovers Dagobah Municipal Beach and makes a note that he could scavenge for parts here, make things and sell them for money. He makes a mental note where the beach is and heads to face the usual punishment at home.

Once he arrives at Inko’s house he meets a metal bat to his face and subsequently hits the floor faster than Bakugou can make him cower. Before his consciousness fades to black he idly wonders if his mother will leave him outside in the rain again.
If you guys have any tips about how I can show which one is Villain, Spite, and Love easier let me know!

<3

Please drop by the archive and comment to let the author know if you enjoyed their work!